OMNI PENSION SERVICES COMPANY
914 Waybourne Way, Lake Mary, FL 32746 (407)-687-4520
November 29, 2007
To Whom It May Concern:
Omni Pension Services Company has been a third party provider of accounting, actuarial and
trust keeping services to employee benefit plans since 1973.
Our clients are located throughout the United States and have ranged from the sole practitioner
medical doctor to United States based subsidiaries of multi-national corporations. We have
provided personalized attention to all of our clients from offices located in both Michigan and
Florida.
In early 2007, a strategic business decision was made to establish a business presence in the
United Kingdom. As the firm’s principal, that effort has been spearheaded by myself with a
planned relocation to the growing Yorkshire area.
In order for such a business move to be successful, the needs of ones family must be met first. In
order to assist with our relocation, our firm retained the services of Mr. Ross Potter of Thread
Gold Home Finders giving him a set of criteria that was based on our own experiences in the
United States.
Having now become familiar with the estate agent system and practices in the United Kingdom, I
am now convinced that our relocation would not have been successful without the efforts of Mr.
Ross Potter. Relocating ones family such a long distance requires a high degree of trust. I placed
my families trust in his hands and he did not let us down.
Upon our first arrival in the United Kingdom, while some of the criteria that we had given Ross
were “common practice” for United States property transactions, we pleasantly discovered that
he had fully met each of our mandatory criteria even though they might not have been typical
requirements in the United Kingdom. As a relocation specialist, Ross made what some estate
agents would have called “impossible” actually possible.
Ross made my families 3,000 mile relocation a stress free and highly successful experience. His
intimate knowledge of the Yorkshire area and numerous professional contacts made what should
have been an extremely difficult endeavor for a transplanted American family, an absolute
pleasure.
I would highly recommend the services of Mr. Ross Potter and Thread Gold Home Finders, to
any business seeking to relocate its executive staff to Yorkshire, regardless if the relocation is
fifty miles or three thousand miles.
Sincerely,

Gordon S. Whitehead, MBA
President

